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bed hoes Is Pittsburgh N. day previous, sad NNW at
the tap fuel, Liberty street be ettiopaity with a nab

mho registeredkte same as David idelLiasey,
lleineotey repreeNted to the landlord that lierarose yea
is very peer health, sad stablest to here lite of tussah!.
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__--..rettll the tail, and then they
both eonnaesasik .wallowing, awl the rush wan 1
the snake swallowed the frog, sad the frog mil- 1
lowed the soaks,eetnyiker/p. Now skis osmotic. 1
ed freak is satiate, reminds us wonderfully of
the effort made this week—sod sueessfully • cot,

—by the, Gasses to swallow itself politically,
,esd at the ewe ties gulp down Erma) Camerlie 1
"with all his is. open his bead." That it has
euessuled, sad that it is "no well as could be
strataado, the eirwantetssees," is a matter
at deep doognstolatio• to its readers; may, more,
it shows the, equinsive properties of the material
whisk make up the issupootiot parts ofBlack Be.
palliate jouirealiess,sad deuoisstrans that there
is as political raesslity--ao bribery on bold or so
span--so perfidy im black and damning--chat
easiest fled in the ranks of that party Sym-
pathisers and defeatists. It caaaotlne expectedepor th
that we shall follow oor usttathrough his
entire apology fur the treachery wh defeapd
JOHN W. POINT; sad elected memo—ti
task is too endless—but we can p at the maiu
facts of the ease, end from them ur readers eau
judgeof the character of the tr D which 11).•
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In the strong Deism:retie counties of Seuyikill
and York, three men professing the Democratic
faith, sad endorsing the nomination of Mr. Bu•
catestek, submitted their names to sad were
nominated by Democratic Conventions—they
were elected by the Democratic party —tboy
traveled their respective coutties advcxerting the
oblation of the other nominees of the party, Mr
hacksaw itioluded—thus, by accepting the
nominetioes of that party, and urging others to

support them for that reason, doubly pledging
themselves to carry out all its reasonable require.
meats. One of those requirements was tbeelection of a United States &stator friontliy,
litieally and personally, to the President elect.

' They went to Harrisburg for that purpose, and
' when there they met their fellow Democrat. in

amens: In that caucus, one of them voted fur
Cal. Yount! upon the Bret ballot, and be was,

nominated, and then all three of them—Leis,.,
Waggooeeller, and Menear—voted to mike Omit
aominatioo unaware/a. And yet, four day.
after this, these three traitors arise in their meats,

and east their votes for Simon Cameron, a po
Mies! seemly of the Democratic party, and a
persooal foe of the President elect. For this
treachery, they have not even the paltry excuse
that they were dissatisfied beam. Mr. Buchanan
had expressed a prefereatie for (Jul. Foamy, for
they themselvee, knowing Mr. B's preference in
that direction, bad voted for his nomiestem
But even if this were not the fast,—sere it even

trim that they sought IS casting their votes for
Senator to " rebuke" the President elect feria.
terferiog in the senatorial contest—then their
course was plain, and that course was to vote f„r
Gan. Forma. lie was the candidate of those
who refused to go into caucus because of the in.
terfereoes complained of—beis a true sod reliable

I man; and his election, under the eiretlinstanoe-,

we coacede would have been considered a " re-
buke." But the election of Simon Cameron,
seder eieteamstaseis such as we have detailed,—
elected by treachery, as all can see, and test
treachery the resell, of bribery, as all honorable
men believe—is neither a " rebuke" u, Mr
litsehaaaa, as the Gazene sad kindred sheet,.
endeavor to 'make their reader. believe, or
at indication that the people of Pennsylvania
dosot *edam the political integrity sod eminent
qualifies-tiara of Col. Forney. It is simply a
piece of treachery—aothiag more, nothing lees:
A piece of bribery sod corruption that covers
alike with infamy the bribed se well as the
briber, and which, in no sense, refit:eft hooor
either apes these who rejoice at its coon:oi mation,
or, in their aorta to saetain a cause that cannot
sateemod -otherwise, have to stoop to become the
bees apologists ofa hue act. It is so "rebuke,"
We repeat, to Mr. BVCHAIMAN If it is, then
who wee "rebutted" by the treachery o; Judas'
was " rebuked" by the treason of Arnold!
who was " rebuked" by the perfidy of Hull
Certainly cot the canoe they betrayed; neither
thin is Mr. Buchanan or the Democratic party
"rebuked" became Messrs. Lebo, Waggoe-
seller, sad Mesmer, had the same "itching palm"
that caused Judea to take the thirty peiees of
silver to betray his Lord tad Muter, and Arnold
is coveaset for British gold to betray his nag and
mill hiscountry's liberties.

But the Gazette sees% to think that by the
eludes of Cameron a "serious blow has been
struck et the administration upon which as (we)
leer* leaked ale (our) fortunes," sad therefore
our liberal aeighbor "rejoices over it." This is
a mat preeioue ooefeasion, truly. The great
interests of the State---the overidieg question of
the day, "freedom in Kenna"—the eternal nee.
'mediae, autereeeitmeum of the slave power,"
over which it usually getwas—are mere dwarf.
now in the estimation of the Gazette; but a re.
milt has takes plate which it Odells has struck a
senses Wow at the administration ape which
me have *mated our lomat. sail therefore the
Gazette rejoices! Liberal lia.urfiel high minded
ootempowary! we dislike to disappoint you, but
Nally we 0411001 use bow tie eleetim of Caste•
roe lit to prove say "persosel" diesslesatege to
air, say more, we are Wed to the "stnitsublow"
that result "bet amok et the Ailiniaietratioe"
of Mr. Bushismel He law bees elected without
the aid ofdemesea.-thettad in spite of his active
and opal opposition—ombre apprehend hewill be
able to ohm as hie Adotioistrationwith the new
ikaator flea Penowylvanie steadies in Aire Mae
oaths& lowsedo hilts.

The Gamesetideatly does Dot ire the mai,
Ibation embalmed by 4611 repabliestion of the
iadiosi sigwod by Matini. BALI", Taggart, Lew
Is, illadhatt, Joribmt, sad ethers, sad tip it
Ni. • detwasead Ii neves apprimed." This le
pretky *wag liegliago to come free the we
pia tilt Pro yaps ago mid "Alt bald did,..W4-
jpairadaskes iy the 4peare" al Ala *gam
airriz 111 APPIIOIIID LID surrAnrso sr vas
431111&T MIAMI OF fits 1110014." U the GaaiNt
arms spionea" at that retest, will it phase
AO ass whet it imarm by the billowy we have
gra*. Jtaawato 5$ IMP IS be the 1110110rit kiad
ofair -ipriimovrpd iiiippwwil" that sot sully
oosiessilsti 14/4.,5a the other oilmen,
US memdosAbet Iliaow, will mote

westiamstesroot matio'et the peolle!—tolighconewil 4theee-pitioteemi 11Wilbtr, imst
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The Ot...arrver het the co.oluernr•
paper studiously of oef aloof from the rid IIr,f
riotbittig erirenization during the peno.l of it.o Inureplou
eitsteitee,—ti•tzette.

The Ohaerorr `• knows" no such thifia
Otaerrer lit not aware whether the Editor of 11,-

Gazette was a:member of that order or twi; at,.!
the Waicrver —don't care whether lie wasp or
Hut the Olmerrer ,lacs know, and every ltsh
knows, that the f;q:ett, .yttlytthis..,l in all I.
victories achieved by that order; that it nj
when " Sam" rej.) .:.4..1, and crow. whoa "Sam
dowel We know, too, that atoll la..t VI
the (itzettr had flying from its intiat hew! a't
rketoral Iteltesl evoW Ily camp...tell of thirte,,,
uictubers of the order, and thirteen Itepublie.tus,
and it wa . et), much ellagitic4 that the . We

ho.ly 4if the American parry ilia tra j..in hand.
With it in that Istrisolly alliano. It is tit t
then for our eotetsporary to put on " wilts" Boa
and say it b.ag " .stultously sto from
that piny. It was grilling to profit by the Li....
as long sa.lt lived, but twig 11.31 it .s deld
ilaroneit, it iingratefully isteLs it

SPORT Antal/ —Whileour It“pubi loan brot t,r‘ T.

are iiireej•iyeii at ev.•ry iudic-ition of 44.4en,..,
itt the ranks of our tarty, they Semi ori.r!.,:

the fact that the discordant elements out of
which their own party is oomposeil is beginning
to deivelope themselves; and in such a way, to

that there will he an explosion ere they know
the danger In short, we think there is fun
abriaul even in the " happy fatuily'• of Sambo
For instance, the Democratic element is sires .y
at work in in effort to break down the old Whig
notion of Protection. The Buffalo Republic, one
of the Free Soil organs, is out strongly in favor
of direct taxation, and the total abolition of our
revenue system. Preston King, who, it %4 cal I.

Co be the successor of Hamilton Fish in 'the
United States Senate, from New 'York. is also
mud to be the strongest kind of an Anti-Tariff
man The Whig element of the Republican
party becoming alarmed at tbese 4eveloptants,
avid twetu to hate just iliscover4 that, in their
anxiety te rope the Free Soil Democrats into a
coalition with them on the Nigger question, they
have placed that eh's* of men almost exclusively
in power. lo regard to the New York senatoria!

the Buffalo Contraerciat ha 4 the follow-
ing good hit;

OCR NEXT SKNATOIL—SeWie of thit smaller
fry amoag the republican papers that are not
kept apprised of the intentions of the leaders,
are reotsting the eketion of Prestos King as the
successor of Senator Fish, anti really seem to
suppose it possible that somebody else may he
chosen to that place. Will some paper, anthnriz•
ed to speak for the party—the Tribuse, the Al
ban; Jusesal, or the Buffalo Ezpresa—be good
enough to mention, fur the benefit of those un
fortunate republican printers who are groping
about in political darkness, that the elevation of
King is a foregone conclusion-4 thing settled
beyond the reach of party coatingencies, and
that, if he Itves, he is about as sure to take his
peat in the Senate of the United States on the
4th of March neat, as Mr. Buchanan is to be in.
stalled at the White 'louse. If one of these
papers will oblige us in this way, we will requite
the obligation as early as possible. We are
weary• of the gable of the ignormsumes who are
trying to bring competing eantlidater into the
Geld, and desire to see their mouths 'towel.

sirA painter, a widower, with an only child,
recently took up his residence in Jeneksvills,

the house of s family, who like him.
self, laddieved in spiritualism and fret, love. The
wife swirl made it knows that she was deal; and
that her earthly fors was now occupied by the
spirit of the rioter's former wife; therefore the
first husband suitoumbetl, and the painter has
esbabited with the weans fir tome two months
past. But last Wednesday evening, several of
the villagers (who hays long had the scandal
under eoniii.ler4tino, and have warmed the painter
to leave) took the matter in heed, tarred and
&ether the painterend rode him byrail to Spring.
tell, where they left him to recover himself as
beat he might.

gar no CineilLesti Times twitinVes Edward
111111141 for the Presidency is 1860. A pod
Oftennetioa, though, we ironic the pelitieisies will
dot roatittelkee a uortetnent for the suecession just,
yet. lee As Wait, st least, till Mr. Bach:nab in
inaugUrittaa, tiefeell w get Sp es cuitasierat rs
to who shall follow,bist font "ears hoer.

W It is Maud is the poplin that President
Plutisoritit MN. P., sod Mt. Wilms, his
issesbn,pli •414 ireltWks issedkugi
lIPOM tba•sPitakil sf itiP.l4o4/ lens of Ass,
for dm bees& 4 srs.Policies bold* ibi" lot
wiry teetits,

igipreill train on
the Me R. R., area *Mire Oa the treat lib)
the Delaware Meer, Satnraay ereeleg, oaaaar
ring throagh, the iee. Ga paaeespr vas killed,
or 6renleft la*,*load, and about 3$ more er
toe isisred. The inan killed was $ sailor on
his w. as Deana, where he belonged.

Mir A puts sees Tolnalthr assail)sit& i hor9rr Ad eilt",,oll-1,11 imnry 164'kip
WitaimovilS,'wb•i* pelt &p laa hail; asol in

eighaAtti. sBo;abatomeopiei and tetinmod
Is Soltinivdiemhe, ellsibmik fushOtta us.;
tawM aidaliyiel

*s.9ts4,
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toe „t rattier om

ihoelf *dy to
great ad'
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Gtr Governor. Indeed, from the is'aeelly display "143

tel by our coteuiporary in responding to ttiv 7"."6".""'"IP IP111"6"16" eht6164111.41"114184".
steggestien, 'shoal,' infer the Judge was alass4., bPtentett,he if hettWi'aPPr lithed with
" seetetwwwe; and should be stareof it, were it

bribe. Now therii is nothing asfonitbing in the
not euatemary for that paper to resiemixl favtit r"t dimbwed by P4utt. The only strange
ably to all nominations wade by lit* republic*/'4.1491 1116 111meal Witishs taittifer 10 the 141/4 11118k
cotempo r.. light. TkOusaudis upon thousand* ofi &dareraries Thus, it hasisnoroNruny t'lte
gamut front lime demagogueKelly of puka asespowiewery• anatiou t° °$S theeasseas of
delphia to JUDO* Knox, and we expect it will

l the lathe*" of Plead" that are eealltl tatlY
ran it. down agent before At gets through, trots I fore Congress.The revelations of Mr PA"
Knox to Kelley Be this as it way. how are tria ing i n eel/1466°e with abet might he
ever, we think that not only the Gazotte, but in., divulged, it those in the soorbt would let the oat

oolaborers are a " little previou..., in claimant lout of the hag. Why, at replete arm to be bu-
, Knexasautemberof their party. He was not 14vt t

listed,both branches of °eafrese are tiwrettrit"
winter;...-tbat is suee—fee hew*, diet, ~,e of the ly corrupted It was only last week that the
westen ahusisatie advocates of theeleetion of Gov
BIOGIR to the Senate within the limits of the

State. And, as every body knows the Govern ir

.as never tinctured with .• negrokbobta," it I-

reattungble to efirpawe that theve who &deal:sat. d

hi.. election were ofta similar way of thiukin2
We know he delivered an oriel in in the Pt—-
wore Williamson ease that 'seemed to 1111)1.1%

slArieker" sympathies; but that, wear.'bowel
to believe, was given to the world as hi. 'Tin-pill

in regard to a question of law, and 13 .r a gat A

ti ou of politics fleece, we shall want
thing more than ;ho isautanoes of the Ga.:ill?,
sod the Mercer to make us believe itior
Judge KNox has sbandoned the party that ha•
wade hint what he iv, and conferred upon him
she hoisory he now enj

statement was tuade that the suprpoters of the
River mad Harbor bills were to hold a maces
with the view of au artaageiteeta to pot them
through both branches is a /amp/ There are
somef4ty -or sixty or these bills on the calendar,
involving an expenditure of not less than two or
three Editions dollars. Some of these ate.
doubtlessmeritorious, and should be passed, while
others hate on elalin upon the public regard
To pars thetu in artists, therefore, would 1w an
outrageous violation of thu principles and decen•
eies of legislation Any member who would bs
guilty of voting I.r such an "omnibus bill" is
unworthy of the trust with which the people
hate clothed Ltur Stiui.l an act would ho as do
rogatory tut the acetostkee 01 a bribe. It shoutl

' be.the fixed purpose of all men in (.;ongretr
measurc. that come before them in

quclstionahle ,Ikapc. " Every tub should stand on
, its own bettoui livery bill should re,t on it,.
, 'ma irdrintqc merit, sod be disposed of without
refer,nce to arty other Ttrio is the naly gate or
just prinetp:: in ie.gkiatinn. If Conr_riglss in it,
le,irc to del.; re the Treasury, will not act u:
tt, the Executive sLouid interpose hi- veto as a
cheek to this rh sj.,teni of 1,4:141311'1U

Ski'' The Fillmore men got us to print 1.11 r

tickets last Fall, lee. the
inet "direet pro..l' that we littvo "hal mare t
Lt with Know Sot hirrot (hitthe 1.'o:el11
Now W 4 think the only "live. yr ' the la
mentioned is suseeptable of bein4 construed into,
Ix that the Observer ht.:allies for .1 mil;
work rhesper than the finsette. gentle .
man," it 4174, "who gnt the work .Sone nits Tyr
vottal friend, .101 would, beyond a doubt, hare
given *irk* hod larelated to ordinary per-
*oast or businass tratuisetiong," and thsreforP,
~Ile onotOlTlpnrary grquos, IL+ “porsonal

' tlleo p^ I us treor t r th • in•,•r-sts of the
American party than th., 6%1., t ,..." Now thit,

vgiet is trresistabko. Lit. at try it ft little. A.
-personal frtetti" of thtzette calla at our office in
the Spring lied gets% boric hill printed, and tido•
fact, aeelrding to t7frxtl,• woul.l prov,.
that the OLsetc,r "iris ,deem • l ro•Ir t.t tlo‘ in-
terest of h ,r,r tit, G. t I t
as plain Li a pike.ataff --dont. you sat? Bat
joking aside ; th,. logie
than its facts-1r rather the pr,,,,_11,..1), it d:,
plays to suppress fact.,,—lnasiuuelt as IR .tt .tine.
this case ausimit us, it !uncut tA, give (he true
reason why its “pers.,cial frend" rirti not pail Pr
the joh It is well known that last Pall there Wll4

the 'Know Nothing order in this state
--one section joinin4 with the Iteptiblicaus
support of an electoral tisk •t s,,,s tipo se,i of "half,
and-half," and the other one vthearing to its or.
jriariZatiOn, an./ it. ~.wn tielrot The Ga:rtt.'s
ttpersonsl friend" belonged t, the latter—the
Gnzelte to the for mer---and knowing that lot
could not trust our eant,mporary to perform
contract honorably, it, ',Two, sa That 14 the

whole story—nothing more, nothing 1, :A!

oar 04gist, 10, tb. tunlwian, had nisfde
arrangement:, wlth ono "f veriployee4 th,t
should forfeit $10) of wage. every time he drank
a glas, of liqu3r W:11:0 a member a th-
The young 11140 " 1" 6v., tiru er .,,
Dodge dtlegteil tlot young man sued for
his ray; and the Comet 1044 that 4neh n harg.,,u
RS thilk WaS [l'll e,guizahle at law.

The (;4zit.tre oatw tt ""his been brflnilly
hinted that, notwithstanding oar fierce derronu•
eintion of filhow S‘itilingiArti in it 4 fir.t orgaai.
cation, p4l)44,,inieutly, a^t galij went into it"
Onnii for ail, ue pr.en,euue tLes tnelivitlu.ti irtin
"trrnittily," t.r in iny miler any, ‘•hinta" that ire
ever were, or ev ,r tpr .'i.-t to that
order, an ;n/.11,4,,,i,

egir Thp 6:az , (1.•U1t., 'lll4 ao• solar'

of CSORAND With CO, pa"..7ige of bol
Not brivi rL: tjj. ; j of that vapor to pro., to

'be contrary, Vtea ar' howl,' to flit,. It+ Mor,i, rind
(IMAMS with dr..w that pirtion. ~,tr
hot week.

Bier Tlit. 1).,;) y
fist story. It biy ['last otit. Mr. Got-toll, ‘,l that
city, about ft riuOP , 1. 4t 0441 a In.
turkeys', atia ipr i.te.i. it ntit the
Other lay i 0 At ,veingalw.xv big. snnic ,Irift, to'
found the pft•tr Curti.ll,t/ t.,1 -k,•10t,./1,
Litt tilibe, att't t.i,l tiort.t, to Ott
ground. no .01.4alit 6eii"eo the ter) •

Rich Develop/Begs.
The able and intelligent 1% astittigton c.tr ,•--

poncient of the Albany .Ayer and Atlds Ow.
alludes to tbe late c, .rreApotulenee betweetrG..u.
eral Scott and the Secretary of War lye ...ry...

it is promise,' bat the tirthconiing vorreomon-dense between the War Department and 13,.ner..1
Scott, elicited by the call of the Senate, will e)u-

tain rotas cbarmins rerelatii,ns, exhibiting u.t
only the Ilsvml racy 'hamster of the Gen.!r,it',
eorrespontlenee, bur shnwing lip the "hero of a
ltglltireAl battles" in the new light of a sharp
financier, cepetulator, monergetter, or whatever
yen plense'to terra kim, after you get the Leta.
We base hero wrong in supposing that the Gen-
eril went to Mexico solely with an eye to glory;
it seems thatwhite with one eye be squinted at
the applause of the.sr!whl, he kep4 the other fix.
ad Aunty end snicensfittlyon tbeolmaine chance."

Toout the matter short, Lieut. General Scott,
bailie:Ms pal', 41414 twd and ahaif pet cent.
comaimain on all moneys phich Tossed through
'his bandsMtCousimattdete.tntichief of owejarpy to
iliwtien; and this batidinnetriunity wit'alloweilZiplotid by the Fillmore Adminliseri‘ii =-

pith this easy node of putting num.,
inlkiristetile, general Scott increased this own.
Mission', tin the accespion of general Twee, to
aloof per cent., Safi obtained it from theArmy
ity=ter, The allowance was divided by tbe

Snesetsq or War end President Pierce
Waned to allow eb 3commission,ng it hub
libeetift bad been paid, to Owtri ' tes ' so-
eotot. ?be nice little sum of85,000 stands thus

ebb%against Lien'enatit elesecat Seen id, tbe
*at cc, atki tbit is one ofthe points of ditri-
mattli:obi:I& the dinigitty Gineritt and tite S.
tettiortifWu!

1'owaoloifedlloo Stott,'with his tamp!, begs

Sutieper Ont'./,` coMmitisions*Milwa no less
it itatirpptaraben thanScott', 'sir!' in.- 'in hie

ltpliti df - batty loiii." r- Thtf&titer
• will appear shot .

I is
He

erit,
OD

one of our Southern plantations was in an sans-
Vet edblitron iftatiffailirtlon fte mum
who perished by the roadside, or the wretched
paupers of Nugland, swarming wherever a temp

porary -shelter could be obtained or a morsel of
tho food was furnished to appease the
pinching of the wolf. There are some persons
in Wlbot.inOfirlptilt -not bedtitte to its tftlat.
they agree wish ths &etch Philoimithit. Fretdom may be necessary to living well, or that
state of society in which man finds his highest
development. But to live even in a well fed
servitude must be hater than not to live at all.
Oar sympathy mongers, whose eyes are ever
searching for a colored object—who are reading
and weeping over "toted" before a gibwing grate
—who are willing to break down a noble fabric
•.f government to "free" Pomp and Dinah, who
are snug in the cabin, luxuriating on possum fat
and lionnny—should don their furs, go out in
this keen winter wind, and take a look around
horn... If they as-, t,-nder -kinned to perform
that extra,rdinary f-at, we commend-the

paragraph.: to ,fo•irTiten(inn, with the simple
remark that there are sootion: of Philadelphia
in wine!, tio,ro ar' human k in no betwr
e .r1,11;i

A4hrtny (N 1 ,1 Juntwil of die
Br 4

rop.e.rt of the Senate Committee, preset'.
iitart Itnz revelations
~f tip; euunty

ill. rein, 14 .iimia in.=I

z, wor,e : rr tn.!, .1, n,tt
.iNtj: II •:Alil/4,1 • i

tint t t,•nant- • ' th , places, when
1- • try.. i, .1% i :1 up •n t anted !twat,

-zelat•ieq,
1,. ono!' they 1: ~;.• lv

- tn• !if - • •", •• ncr•wate Tnoy `jeep
1;.11 without attention,

' into the
hrtt, Utll.lli . nrt ICS!.

.1 • 1' ::7 insolto, 111, 41 (,a) rath
t. -.• I) t, I • ILL L t-ku:41,2 year! They

~t, , f amt Famine:
- • •t- • i•vvfly, th.• ,mane

• - aro tiw only pre-
I, 1.070-

~ ~ 1 lu '! I~

=IMO

II I .•1 I. ' atid the Flint
p~,aull+•wretched

, i Ip.,n q,r1•••• Iv+ if•ellY7111)%ltql filth
.•. tm: •.) •1 tit)*

1,, 1, ,1 11'1 • ;:. • 'rho biffid,
yr.ppled, i,ull,i;ll together, arc

j trekted with *gnat whutuanity—a4 if they wereil,)oinect to Auff.2r by the neglect of MID as wellI by the visitation of God,"
Wit trr, ro,r the number of paupersI if , Be tte of New York Bat lot us suppose

th tt e, is lb ,at iyur stare p. ,pulattork of
a hall d 'z, tt ,tiorios tti G. t Who would

.11 'I •-f
". t 3.- /),‘ paupers

J•ort. Tlfrt, her little
ptupor, to work, and

1 tiurefqri• they iskti-t b. wrotcfp and die
I..mit.o.ino fm• ,11%.! may 6. courra•lled

Ihi tilv.r , 6,r ilit•ri ii- -01.4. 4 r•-•4,lnhiP thr., pan-
rin toeing t,\ t', • :nun 'y in which

/2 s h.• 1,1 •u+ uinrcr .to.l
r— the ..•ti-ot% oii tor the ee•urou of rc..t

;tn.t ruedieal care.—
eat' rhr Jrty litley rl, fr •..,; paupers—-

or their c.,unt+•rparts. to rho. t, . ..4 of Baker and
I 3 Jf,rd ..trertx—hag4ard, at t.) the very heart

Rio float pierc,,,,te'ry cranny—sure-
IN! the 13,4 t %p •I: 3fit tit?. the :101‘ ,4 on the hearth,

tor ,tiw.l)::,, r 11r, ot r.trnet,I -

%ytti_f t - ,,,tit u 1 %.g i,;•,:tteg, the
1, r ••••vil, .:11 tu.katiight
itteht , .r .ittw . poltuiPatni =aut). "hakin'
tio I,,k..eake tor Ito ..10 man,' by a mnsiug arc.

pot ,'„cu ” Dr. .?"—,l (a,t till the warm
,•t tin—and If you

),,te 'no), tit i.)tup4tll) to tutu the
tacharaw4 and itsewarg, and wire the lieu wretch-
e• whit aro fir lJek of a crum nr a coal

fiio

Cos. JoilN W. nritlNEY.—Thk. dewVork
Tribune, after speili.tig of the r leetion of l.ieto•-

i ra! Ottu.trott, the U. S Sat of Penu,ylunis,
mays:

11 “While we rcloics in this result., we %moot join
in the per-ronal cry against the principal oeuipe.
ticor, Forney. tie relight u. with desperate
efficiency thrcutgli the hits canvass, and, we think,
not always fairly, bui slue,. we did whet we
l ,tiestlyoetlld t)/1 the other side, and LIM 63.9.) UAL
out Ititi Is det...2t, we 111111 collriller the Account

s‘itta,red., aud otart 11frtliki. It gives us pleasure
at this titlin reutetnlier and attest that through
the Lug and trylag 101' Speak. r of the
pre-cut F.,rewy mer the
dig.rr•toize,l, nuareuist, , 1111:1111141,otli

euituent dignity, ;aid strict
impartiality. 11.. 1. ,sits,.4l Sur t tip W(t was
nue tbr !nos!. trying, we ever ih.erved, .tud he
me' his restitii.SlhitilleS wttk unswerving

W. pr. -out,. 31r. itueitauan will sequire
FeruLy's -erN 'ye: to i•tmaitt pest, of .Iveitlitl erni-

1 titqlr%

1111=1121111111
" Cruel Indiscretion."

I '4, :col o•to.i .0r: V..f.) que,dly
.1,1:1041 t.r•c"l an 14.04 •14).”.,.t-.11 1.11t1.1) to (11111-

14, Th.` Weekly 11-.-1,.::.•4174 that the
Ito, I, cr.", tvcor •t,r Wirke, in Ningarii,

, •:•utio 4ine • •lii•poilled fur
ft:r 3dtwery ith hi.. pirivhi •nerA The

•:,t1.111't• ~1 11:,414,1p, !•It 'month,
, • :! I• o •u•••,. Cut •.hutild keep

ot.:r til' 3tid
r.. I Er'.l(",l4.lrN 'lll 3 !ife

f Put ‘• 1; : .imon tLr t. .nnn,nq again ,r
him Is :IS f •tl. d It cop) of
Miltrul'A Pro-0 4N,uk.:-.:

't 3ty ih•ar f,ow ~,iiiaotabe with a
••••11-rit•nep t., the ileettino of Ow I,..treat

t,, 1„ f otit trim pago 2.14
• 25.2. mot rerineat a eireftil pernaal "• tflnfo
harts, bpi-twin i 1ri...11 tit vontract an union on

am Inv wife 14 Ltand f.tr tbathibg
for that ptirroae, and t hare afwaya arlinfrrd and
regarded ynn with uneonininn alfeeti.,ll and par.
tealify.

After 101111 erpianstoryremarks, the follow*niched' gentlemen wen appointed a Committ*
to report reseintimis expressive .pf the sense of
thi meeting . William Kelley, James C. Mu.
shall, I. B. Garay JamesLytle, 13herbern Smyth,
John C. Beebe, /Ma Camp.
-..4.4lteen,limorreported tise.mnag.tr •

Rewthied, That the Dishing • ofPam.
sylvania, so far as wee tefamish
safe mid Nemo'* 4teV einmeey to ate as
money and to &newer the pupate of money, has
totally failed and sought to be changed.

Ruolved, That, inthe of this meeting,
no change will answer an_y good pupate, or bring
security to the bill holder, so long as the privis
lege of making their own money is conferred
upon Boob. This is a radical error, Banks
should buy their own enneney, and give pledgee
and security for it. redemption, instead ofmaking
it at will, as at present. The very privilege is
an inducement to its abuse, and the oontinned
losses by the le she natural consequence.

Resolved., That the present system should be
got rid of as soon as possible, and on more cur-
rency manufactoties established, but in their
stead a system 4 13ankins organised, limited
only to the supplef capital and the wants of
trade.

It* you rut 'mum Cutt irzltug, whieb ettter-
tAie Westse ter wittuify ,atut• by euheeribriiithis ittittal of your name titul-r mine, end re-
turn •tise book to me to•motrow with drill es-
chard

NiApra. 3133 Bth, 1855 T. (1"
The Roet.)r's :volistauf, the Rev. Mr. Bop

.h rehmed in bg preueut at Mr. Cretin's iter%
rice eueltouoien, and gave OA a reltsos I,erit the adoltertata'auti drunk.* Re <lf the iteofur.
The &maids' thus because public. BiatiepStreet.
au Weed to take uutiee of it—. trial WIN arse=mesa yea "Grimed yet pawkiest!, while
pwr, likimohls ins adjudged guilty of a "cruel
sudicereetse," as the web" phrases 4, sae
too beenbeen iadelaitely suapeeded filimi clerical
dutyl

Ntir Yota, lac21
The Herald's Wiyatiostaa oarrespoadette '

'graPiLa that Mr. Mae* bias prepared in mite)
went whit's he will Air tin (be tariff bill, w►
wilt &wive the ratite vote 'South.

Resolved, That this meeting recommend a
system sin:tiller to the one which has been tried
and (mad to work well in the State ofNew York,
sad that all paper carraney sosborised to be is-
said hereafter skull have theplolessadsecurity
ofPenusyhanis Elideamits, IF—Wier valuable
securities deposited with che StallaStwastrot, at
snob a minus of discount as will redeem the
same in gold and silver in ease oftBank failure.

Reaofeed, That the continued losses by the
people on account of *the paper currency of the
State, calls loudly upon the Legislature for
prompt and decisive action. No tinkering or
patetnng of the old system wilt answer. Securi.
ty to the bill holder should be the leading
went in the organisation of a new system, and
of this security the State should be the holder.

Resolved, That a petition embodying these
sentiments bo circulated among the people and
forwarded to the Legislature, urging their action
in this matter the present session.

, Resoled, That Charles W. Kelso, David S.
Clark and Josiah Kellogg be and are hereby
appointed a Committee of Correspondence with
reference to the objeets of this meeting.

Resulmi, That tholeproceedings be signed by
the officers and published in all the County
paper. and copies be sent to our Senator and
members of the House of gepresen tatiyes to be
laid before their respective bodies.

VfilUbirP: that fluty of 1 por -cent be lee
ad Mkoreati'ett 1111 Imported artioles *bate
except corn awl

EIS

PHILADELPUId, Jau 21.
The St.Louis Reblioan publishes au advance

oopy of Governor Gutsy's Message to the Seam
Legislature.

With regard to popular ioversipty Govartier
Gouty says in STAMMIIaCIO thlit whoa the interests
of the people minks a`sintwoovernseent, and the
proper *tops are taken to establish it then will
be the time, once for all, to eieeide the grave pn-
liLica' questions which underlie all well regtilot. ,Ll
en tomutt wes Mt+

He adrieea the legi*isture to let sisseryilorie,
and leave it where the Constitution places it, t. ,)

forego all logislation in reference to it until the
Stale Constitution is formed; recommends that
the errors and omissions on the *stew Book be
corrected ; denounces the teat 'oath act, and re-
c immends its repeal; disapproves the present
mod.) of denting jurors, and recommends their
adoption by lot ; insists on voting by ballot, and
suggests a law requiring a residence of ten days
in a district to prevent Illegal voting.

A FACITIOUS RZLIGOUti NZWIIPAPEE.--The
Presbyterian gives the following:

A newspaper writer, imitating the prevalent
practice among editors of puling everybody who
has *bows them the eomastmest civility, " for
their courteous and gentlemanly conduct," re-
turn. his thanks to "the parson and proprietors
oCithe Scans Cliumh," in a city be baa .100, vis-
ited, "for the privilege of promenading up acid
down the broad aisle of the same no Sunday
last—in search of a seat—unmolested." There
are other city churches where strangers have eo-
joyed the same privilege, though they may .not
have made the same formal acknowledgment of
the favor

POST OFFICE, glttlE. PA
Ant. 1, 48541.

Stu tad after this ant., the Wills will slew at this Olken is fol-
: I

titan)) tiawed Nilo Toth,at tnd SAO P. IL
Washington. Boston sod Hartfold at

b.lO T. AL
warlitall supplying all *lkea between Ertl' sad Bassi°at. In

,t. Y_ A Erin IL ILVan wapplytug all otiose between Dunkirk and
ra York City, at 3.39 W
C.netntuitti, Indistinr-tlht St. Lon* Lonhoillo, Who.l.nz and

Pitiaburx, at 9.4. If,
Cturago and Dotraque, and :JO r Y.
Detroit, 17 Y.

and Toed o, 9A. VI and 7 Ptl

A
Wly Xan +apply in; an ueleot bettrren Erie and cirroand at

WITAll tietwoPn /de sad Eltembure. 7 A. Y.Willaburg—Tunrowc, Thiwwlary A Sato rday at 6 A V
NeKown, e ntw,r , mud li endrillo, L' W.
oPPICi.! tintlte —From T A. W till qr it, !TNT , ',llldata

- ,tandat from 7 to a A. and from 4 to .5 P. Y.
R p M

Aptaa•csaluc, Exam C. • Pa., A4, O. mA,
%Igloos& cAlttlit rtint :

New Mtil Arrangements,

I bay* noel year Wax ofWaled tataamototcolds sod venal*,hnth
fl.r enema(sad ebildear Minf eatypolhad be Me coadittau of toy
11,-eltl, to h‘ro triaptaat Mau rea to Nevitelno. 14 that diet—sod
..an unbar tattoo, py that 1 %tura *ewer yet card any that gave
such praittptattdelteetql relief. lan fir t•uthfulke in regard to
it the courtton otprosoton, It acted lite a etlartu."

Yooro trtdr, R. !JEWELL
MU SWIM alai Proust Itige.—CART net CRIL 111 1 I

1.01107C has never Iron twirl to WI in hiving qui<
a 14 th qa• troatdosolito affeetious.

Looter from Mr. Sewrll

fgre I memeresast es Ireametes—Dr. 11;beeeemeatee
The eornhtsatione of toredients to thane hthi, is the

mitt ofSint( tad extensive praetor. , ttn7 are vend to their Ner-vation, 'LW certain of manning notary to tee pivot etiasiosi to
ewerT trestanee bate Use Pills prorimi mieunishit. The Pills Iniesna-
Idy Minn than, blisbnesiona to which bombs are liable, and twine
intim. Intoits propos eleasseitwhereby neraitia l mintaut, and the
polo and deathly enuniernenseeebwerb%nu healthy one. No female
winrefryred unless she to reticular, and witenever ao ob
sent, no abet pboe, whether from etpoilUre, cold, or any 0114,T
mum, the to &Mina. and the
emit lecalramMa=mIlira: Imlay gmeaseptineh
artMn; )(minretealet• IT ' in the aide, pettillati.o
the teed, tuattlln# tam%eitil amp, do moatalletive arts«
hum the totetTuPtiett et *stem ; PIA Nrtinnstinr that la tit, nu,
the ?UTetll levertably temets an tam evils. or are thee bee•Mesel.ma In the ewe nftotlearettneken*Tanali elated the Whites
Thome Pint sh..gld nerinAe Akio duthig :wagoner', as theybe mini to maw t arolleigryinv: lrinTentolrely ,ngetktok 404
tintC6l. anything itinationia to lifeor health. toll and explicit
diroetioall baXllllpary 11141 hos. Fut tele by Lteeart tanetair

• cheethe.
Ye-pee ee ia.sattle .2s is eas y. r

:ham to a• -Mr melamine hoUar to
0 101ter. prepaid, toPrCalunwelfaa. N'. J67 lilrtekrr Koper
Yaw Vent Cie .ens here tlllmtlelb► IS Motemtectt ,, eettemete tij
ratan ofrata 1,14

OtttW to NiftgliW PR listisoter.--The ti•aitpirrar=olit ottootiototto. tits Ot L It LBrS MAGI(',tt
Mai

I.t. tN iu orms calla( god enigma peeped,. as ass*
t. soy ostorsol !verb toatom unAttAtiall losteatly. sod /sirWI. to mime. it. Tlioifimtlito oolltittkiitoo tto peat oor to lato-riot tho el Lgoartokii wadi. sod rotbot 1 dhows, iniotortipolioOktshut giodis Ow% so await Irv® t-kr mptioas 41 bormasAa 0 ssand. Xv•Cl lotontitoot lot" '"

Uttla aware 144to oil areallernsi *pry, ttiooil by aolleassUre of iM iAMrMports. obil.tiottitairoOttoo remove
lb. count, db. riled was( *ea«.

14 ha gottnbaabtat mmtpartip atetralia• tit. palms that ma. :
Mak lialbraaYabolna ebb *VA, whoa%molted to the win, drow rep-

-1 41, 41 Umbrasurialw &a tb. main*. wad ..see it -bases at met iiireirep it proiliass Orval gorse eseasiord by bara•—aad a h.-.a. :id to old amtl.arearrat•awes, SaltRheum., ar atitar ...atm..., •

, - .•t 4, . fka•Clagimis base's limy 1641 114t.40n km wont)ailea• gigtawittakost vilk tho olipsum, 11 l';, V. VLICE.- 1Vrtil,&
~ proprietors and HENRY 144.1.41 G esilkOiciann 1£I& otiostiono*DessagAlL Prise &6 war got bonbaTy.l&VenV&1613=0r141. 10c.- V. 4:4lgdomos * Co, 76
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